- Approximately 30% of the Jordan Valley and the Dead Sea is designated as closed military area, primarily as firing zones.

- The line of separation and the 1949 Armistice Line (Green Line) are marked on the map.

- The West Bank Firing Zones map from the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) for July 2012 depicts

- Palestinian communities in firing zones.

- Israeli settlements including cultivated land.

- Firing zones (closed military areas).

- Buffer zones (closed military areas).

- Israeli settlement outposts in firing zones.

- Map legend: Planned barrier, Constructed/Under Construction barrier, Palestinian community, Israeli settlement (including cultivated land), Firing Zone (Closed Military Area), Buffer Zone (Closed Military Area), Palestinian Community in Firing Zone, Israeli Settlement Outpost in Firing Zone.

- The 56% of the Jordan Valley is earmarked for future military use:

- The 1,916 firing areas are to be declared as military reserves, and the land is to be demarcated for agricultural use by Palestinian communities, allowing them to tend their lands only on Sundays and Jewish holidays.

- Approximately 30% of the current land is to be converted for military use.

- A / B areas and the Wye River Nature Reserves are also marked on the map.

- The map highlights the area of the West Bank under Israeli control.

- The map contains QR code for further information.